HNOCDB: a comprehensive database of genes and miRNAs relevant to head and neck and oral cancer.
In spite of the wide prevalence of head, neck and oral cancer, HNOC, there is no integrated database on genes and miRNAs associated with all the carcinoma subtypes of HNOC. The objective is to compile a multilayered and comprehensive database of HNOC as a user-friendly resource for researchers devising novel therapeutic strategies. We present HNOCDB, the head, neck and oral cancer database, with the following key features: (i) it tabulates all the different categories of HNOC separately under appropriate subtype-names, and then puts them together in a table headlined All; (ii) the oncogenes/oncomiRs that cause HNOC are listed; their mutations, methylations and polymorphisms loci are marked, and the variations in their expression profiles relative to the normal are recorded; (iii) HNOCDB contains a chromosomal map of HNOC genes and miRNA; (iv) contains references that experimentally validate the reason for the inclusion of the genes and the miRNAs in HNOCDB. HNOCDB is freely accessible for academic and non-profit users via http://gyanxet.com/hno.html.